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s. C. Requires I 
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Council Ruling Invalidates 
Chaikin's Candidacy 

For '38 Office 

TOMORROW LAST DAY 
FOR REGISTRATION 

A motion that "studt·"ts who run for 

class or S.C. offices mllst have a 'C-• 
average and not be on probation the t.erm 

they c'm," was ·passed at a meeting of 

the Student COllncil Friday. Solomon 

Cha:kin '38, whose candidacy for senior 

class president the ruling would in\'ali

date, withdrew from the election. 

A special meeting to reconscder the 
resolution was scheduled for this a[ter
noon, but was called off when Chaikin an
nounced his resignation. 

Nathan Seidman and Kenneth Brehm 
have registered as independent candi
dates for vice-president and secretary o[ 
the '39 Class respectively. Another op
position party has been formed in the '39 
Class, but has not yet entered its candi
dates with the Elections Committee. The 
candidates are William Tomshinsky 
(president", Leon Katzen (vice-presi

dent) and David Goldman (historian), ac
cording to Tomshinsky. Other candidates 
of the slate have not been announced. 

Two Vacancies in '38 

In the '38 Class, two upper S.c. rep
resentative posts are vacant, because of 
the withdrawal of Chaikin and the change 
of Joseph Janovsky '38 to SU nominee for 
presidency 0 f the Student Council. To
morrow is the last day for the registra
tion of candidates. The elections will be 
held on May 26, 

A ruling of the Elections Committee, 
approved by the Stl!dent Council, allows 
class parties only if they enter candidates 
for a majority of the positions, accord;,,:,: 
to Elmer Frey '37, chairman. The Stu
dent Council also passed a motion made 
by Chaikin, thal "candidates for presi
dent, vice-president, and secretary of the 
Student Council run in their registered 
class, all others in their affiliated class, 
Le., the one they entered with." 
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"Above all, do not think too 

mucb about your body and itB 

functions,"-Dr, Arthur !l'rank 

Payne, 

PRICE TWO CENTS -
Striptease Snapshots 
Surreptitiously 'Swiped 

ASU to Protest Beaver Battlers Organization Planned 
Tutors' Ouster ToMeetRedmen • 

Progress for the all-College boat 
ride June 13 bas been suddenly lu
rested by the mysterious disappear
ance of a dozen and a half choice 
pictures of Gypsy Rose Lee, in the 
process of a strip tease. The pic
tures, whicb were in color, were 
carefully clipped from the front 
page of the Sunday New's rotogra
vure section, and were to be used 
to adorn the boat ride posters. 

In Campns Rally In Game Today To AId College Men 
In Lincoln Batallion M. Schappes to Be Among Mel 'Edelstein Slated to Toe 

Prominent Speakers at Mound Against Fordham 

Nevertheless Bernard Walpin '39 
announced that the boat ride com
mittee is carrying on, and at present 
is making arrangements for a fa~
ulty show under the guidance of 
Mr. Frank Davidson, faculty ad
visor of "Don't Look Now." The 
play, which will be an old-fash
ioned melodrama, will feature a fac
ulty beel-trusts and faculty solo
ists. 

Hinckley Slated 
To TalkonNY A 

S.C. Sponsors Meeting 
Protest Against NY A 

Fund Curtailment 

in 

Student Meeting Nine Tomorrow 

:'Iurris L:. Scha(l[les will address a pru
test meeting calh:d by tht.' ASL tu (un· 
uCllm the dismissal uf a IlllmiJcr of tu
turs, ull the campus today at 12 nuun. 
Prominent College students will also 
speak at the Illeeting. 

At its mceting last Thursday, \vhen 
today's protest meeting was called, the 
:\SU passed a resulutiun cundemning: the 
administratiun's rotatiun system of ap· 
l)ointl11cl1ts, and characterized it as "a 
cheap labor policy." 

'fhe prlAcst demonstration has as its 
specific aims the retentiull uf Dr. Con
tertlO in his recent uffi(e as instructor 
in the ~l usic Department; the removal of 
the hand from the auspices of the Mili
tary Science Department to the Music 
Department; the retention of ~Ir. Schaul 
of the PcrsOilIlci Bureau; the rctention 
uf ~Ir. Kraus of the Public Speaking 
Department at the Commerce Center; 
the increase of the salary of Dr. Bern
stein of the Bil)logy Department; the 
dismissal 01 Dr. Arthur Frank Payne, 
head of the Personnel Bureau; and fin
ally the 011 sting of President Robinson. 

The sludent body will be asked at the 
meeting tomorrow, to scnd postC3rds to 
the Board of Higher Education urging 
suitable..' action to obtain the .above aims. 

By Israel Darwin 
With its <)-2 victory u\'er Teml)le still 

fresh in the box-scores, the College nine 
today prepared to repeat its tlashing per
formance for th~ benefit 01 SI. Johns tl,is 
afternoun, at St. Johns. Just to show that 
it's all in fun, the boys are boohd to 
meet Fordham tomorrow at Lewisohn Sta
dium. 

Mel Edelstein is slated to start on the 
mound against the Redmen, with J uhnny 
Morris strutting his stuff against the Rams 
on Wednesday. 

Although the Hrooklynites were handed 
two setbacks over the weekend, by 1\lan
hattan and Fordham, they arc just the 
tYtle of team to spring an upset. 

The Fordham lusileers arc just the op
posite. Located in the Bronx, they emu· 
ulate the Yankees in that they have one 
good pitcher and then go out and bang 
out runs behind him. Last year the Ma
rnons bombed the Heavers to the tunc 
of 20-2, and most of those sluggers are 
back again this year. With Johnny Bar
ris, the number one pitcher, scheduled 
to start, the Fordhainites are heavy fav
orite!. 

Against Temple the Bea"ers did a lit
tle bombing themselves. The fi Ith inning 
was the big one for them, with eight men 

(C""tj""cd 011 Page 3, Col"", .. 4) 

William W. Hinckley, national chair
man of the American Youth Congress, 
will speak un the NY A at a meeting 
this Thursday at 12 :30 p.m. in room 306. 
The meeting called in the Student Council 
is the result of a Council resolution con-
demning the curtailmcnt of NYA funds, - --.-.--.. ---------. - .... -------------.--------

"Friends of City College Boys in Spain" to Be Formed 
At C;eat Hall Rally Today; Baldwin to Speak 

A mass meeting to rally support for students of the College lighting 
on the dele of the Loyalists in Spain, was announced yesterday by Jack 
Mogulescu '39, secretary of the Society for Student Liberties. The 
meeting will be held in the Great Hall today at 12: 15 p.m. 

Roger Baldwin, director of the American Civil Liberties Union, to 
• address the meeting, and Phil Bard, exe 

AFl Publishes 
Davis Report 

Declares Clear Violation 
01 Academic Freedom 

Is Demonstrated 

Alleged attelllpts by the Yale authori
ties to caltse dissension between the Amer
ican Association of University Profes
sors and the American Federation of 
Tcat.Jlcrs in order to confuse action on 
the impending dismissal of Professur J er
ome Davis was deplored by the local rep
resentative of the AFT at a luncheoll in 
New Haven Saturday. 

A commiuee uf the American Federa-

cutive secretary of the friends of The 
Lincoln Battalion, who recently returned 
from Spain after having sustained an in 
jllry on the battlefield, will be the meet 
ing's feature speaker. 

"The leuers from many of the boy 
fighting with the Lincoln Battalion, In 
ternational Brigade, in Spain, and the lIC 

counts of students who have returned 
from the battle-field, reveal the desperate 
need [or cigarettes, candy, books and 
nu'lgazines," Mogulescu said. "Plans fo 
the organization of a group, to be known 
as 'The Friends of City College Boys in 
Spain,' will be formulated at the meeting. 
And throllgh that group, we hope to send 
our aid," 

Prominent Speakers Invited 
Membership in the grolll) entails only 

nominal dues, 1-fogulescu added. "And 
we plan to distribute among the members 
copies of the letters and all other first
h~nd "ccollnls received from Spain." 

ASU to Picket Stadium on rJingo Day'; 
Meeting to Condem,n Conterno Dismissal 

tioll of Teachers has prepared and la$t 
week distrihuted copies of a report on the 
case. On the basis uf nearly sixty pages 
o[ evidence the report concludes that Pro
fessor Davis' dismissal rf'prcscnts a udear 
violation of academic freedom" and that 
he faces ouster fur his economic ana so-

Among other promi'lcnt liberals, and 
Loyalist sympathizers, to whom the SSL 
has extended invitations to speak, arc: 

cial views. 

Aubrey \VilIiams, national director of 
the NY A, who had been invited tv speak, 
telegraphed yesterday that he would be 
"nable to attend. Dr. Arnold J. Malkan 
and Dr. Alexallder Chaikalis, directors of 
NY A at the College, have also been asked 
to address the group. ROTC Function Friday is Occasion lor Presentation The American Association of Univer-

01 Awards; Competitions Follow Corps Review .ity Professors is conducting a separate 

Heywooll Broun, Rabbi Stephen Wise, 
David Dubinsky, Angelo Herndon, Loh 
Tsci, James Waterman Wise, Rev. John 
Haynes Hohnes, and Sidney Hillman. 
Outside 01 the meeting's chairman, no 
student speakers are listed. 

According to all editorial in the last 
issue of Tllc CUlllfUS. "An appropriation 
of a billion dollars will necessitate dis
missal cf 100,000 WPA workers in this 
city and from forty to sixty-fi\'e thousand 
students on national NYA rolls ... In, 
this College alone, 1,452 students are 
dependent upon federal aid. ~lr. Aubrey 
Williams, discussing the cut ill relief ex
penditures in Town Hall last Tuesday, 
said ill defense of ",YA expenditures, 
'By giving young people all opportllnity 
for the exercise of their faculties, we are 
keeping all that is good in them from 
rotting and dying':' 

An ASC-sponsoredpickct line will ell- ROTC band. Dr. Conterno, who will 
circle Lewisohn Stadium "Jingo Day" I not be reappointed next fall, yesterday 
ex~rcises, Jack Mogelesell '39, chairman was notified by Dr. Charles Upson Clark, 
of the executive committee, announced directur of the Summer Session, that he 
yesterrlay. A mass meeting in protest a- will not be reappointed for the summer 
gainst militarism on the campus and C1 session. Last summer Dr. Cantereo 
baseball game between the TlJ and the taught several classes in music. 
ASU are also planned as counter-aUrac- The ROTC function is the annual oc-
tions to the Military Field Day. casion for presentation of awards to out-

The meeting will protest the dismissal standing' students in the ROTC. The 
of Dr, Giovanni C. Conterno, member of exercises arc in lieu of a final examina
the Music Department and leader of the tion for those participating, and will be 

i .. vestigation into the proposed dismissal, 
Prdessor Holland Thompson of the Col
lege History Department declared Fri
day, and will report its findings within 
two weeks. 

The luncheon held at the Hotel Taft 
ncar the University was tendered by the 
Yale chapter of the AFT. 

• 
Students' Are Selfish, 

Says Chief Librarian 
In Magazine Article 

• 
'37 Mike Out Today; 

Has Novel Layout 

The 1937 edition of Microcosm, senior 
year book, will be issued this afternoon in 
room 11 mezzanine at I :30 p.m., Gil 
K'ahn '37, editor announced yesterday. 
The price is $3.:;0 and seniors mnst pre
sent receipts to receive a copy. Books 
will he placed on sale for those who have 
not signed pledge cards. 

Chaikin explained his withdrawal from 
the '38 presidential race as caused by 
the pressure of his other duties. 
-.------------~-------------------"-.----.-----------

directed by Walter P. Maiersperger '37, 
Cadet Colonel, and Albert Burnstein '58, 
Cadet Adj utant. 

"Students have but little regard for 
others of their kind," said Francis L. D. 
Goodrich, chief librarian, in the April 
15 issue of the Library Jourllal. "Mr. F. 
L. D. Goodrich," the artide states, "who 
ha~ a very different kind of clientele in 
the College of the City of N ew York 
writes that 'Students on the whole are 
individualists, and have but little regard 
for others of their kind. They talk loudly 
about social problems but are not willing 
to admit that other people have equal 
rights to books which they want'." 

The year book, of which tbis is the 
seventy-ninth annual i~sue, is dedicated 
to Professor Joseph A. D~bor, of the 
Chemistry Department, anti Mr. Sigmund 
S. Arm, of the Government Depal'tment. 

~Bury the Dead' is a Farce in Dram Soc Version; 
Actors and Audience Combine to Ruin Play 

Presentation of Awards 

A review of the ROTC unit will be 
followed by competition in the manual 
of arms and the School of the Soldier. 

By Albert Sussman 

Consistency, at least, is one of the vir

tues of Dramatic Society audiences. 

The same seat-holders who roared with 

gusto at the facile farcicality of DOlI't 

Look Now, Squari .. g the Cire/e, and A
M ell roared with gusto again last Satur
day when Dram Soc did a one-night stand 
at the Pauline Edwards Theatre with a 
presentation of Irwin Shaw's ironic pole
mic against war, Bury the Dead. 

+ ~nything bnt the sombre and tragic at
mosphere which ·is essential to a proper 
presentation of the play. When the first 
lines received the hilarious reception they 
did, the actors played right up to it, hand· 
ling the rest of the lines for comedy. 

After the initial moos, our fingers were 
crossed anxiously awaiting the sequence 
wherein the six dead privates were low
ered in their graves. We were hoping 
that the show would pick up from there 
on. But where the opening ripped up 

A strong argument can be developed 
from the initial contention that the audi
ence was just low-brow, inherently in
capable of ever swallowing any show but 
a gag-fest. However, it would be closer 
to the truth to say that some of the ac
tors and much of lighting din their share 
to turn the first ten minutes into a bur
lesque farce. 

The brightness of the spots conveyed 

the floor, this scene precipitated some of 
the wildest hilarity that hit these parts 
since W. C. Fields was last pasted in 
tbe puss by a lemon meringue pie. There
after the show proceeded at a drummed
up pace, with rare 'but happy breaks, to 
an ineffective conclusion. 

An experimental piece which required 
vision and courage to produce by Dram 
Soc, Bur)' the Dead, even had it had an 
ideal audience would have missed the 

mark. It was too ambitious an enterprise Presentation of a,vards will then be made, 
for the acting capacities and the techni- and the program will close with an ex
cal facilities that had beel1 placed at the hibi'tion drill by Company D of the 
disposal of Director Elliott Blum. As it Pershing Rifles. 
was, he did produce the best that codld be Fifty-nine special awards, including two 
hopcd for in the face of the difficulties sabers, several medals, cash prizes, and 
he had to face. awards for band service, will be made. 

Bemire Runcnstein, as Julia, turned in The names of the recipients of the a
the neatest and most unexpected perfor- wards will be made public at the exer .. 
mance of the evening, She, alone brought cises. 
to her part the understanding and sym- Numerous patriotic societies which do
pathy it deserved, Hers was a poignant nate the awards will send representatwes. 
and sensitive job. Mason Abrams, after Among these are the Military Order of 
a tough struggle with the audience, man- itForeign War Veterans and the National 
aged to win a slight decision. Sojourners, who arc donating the sabers, 

Special attention should be 'made of the Daughters of .the American Revolu
Daniel French as Shelling, the one private tion, the National Society of Colonial 
who made Shaw's trenchant lines stand Dames, the Americall War Mothers, the 
on their feet, Seymour Woroboff as the American Legion, the Daughters of the 
general, Leonard Alpert as the priest, and :Union, the National Society of the War of 
Hazel Oke1man in the brief moment when 1812, the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the 
s~ let loose in a moaning, rising scream Pershing Rifles, and the Sons of the 
that curdled the house. American Revolution. 

Professor Goodrich in an interview held 
that this situation did not pertain sped
fically to conditions at the College. He 
claimed that "young people of the age of 
college students have not yet acquired 
group consciousness which is bound to 
come as they get larger contacts. This is 
not peculiar to Cit~· College students but 
also holds for the University of Michigan 
where T used to teach. If a student can 
get hold of something that he wants he 
would like to keep it as long as his use 
demands," Professor Goodrich continued. 
"Other ·people may be needing it and we 
have to suggest this by setting a two 
week limit on booles." 

Among the many innovations in this 
latest MicrocoSt" arc .i~fbrmal photo
graphs of the faculty, a spedal section 
devoted to the School of Technology, the 
"Moving Finger" section which con
sists of candid camera shots of the Col
lege, and a compilation of the addresses, 
of graduates. The senior annual has, a 
brown monk's cloth cover with gold em
bossing. The book contains two hundred 
pages. 

Irving Nachbar '37, business manag~r, 
declared, "This year's book reaches an all
time high in City College year books. It, 
is what we ~al1 a candid year book. It 
includes a novel senior layout, a complete 
section of candid shots of the College, and 
very effective photography. The tone of 
!he book is brisJc and alive-very fast 
moving and interesting." 

The number of orders exceed the 
amount of books on band, and since facul
ty demands are increasing, seniors' are ad
vised to hurry if they want a cl>PY, Nacll. 
bar added. 
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SPRING FASHIONS 
The administration policy on staff tenure is 

like the song that went round and round. The 
President blows in at the top, and out comes 
another victim of the hurdy.gurdy rotatioll poliey 
that the administration has developed with speed. 

. up precision in recent years. 

The seasoll is on for mass dismissals. Last 
Spring there were thirteen victims of the sweat· 
shop practices of the Hobinson rule. Student 
action in the Schappes case, however, guaranteed 
some slight security for them. 

Today. the casualty li~t numbers five, all fallen 
prey to the axe of retrenchment and totalitarian· 
ism. 

1. Martin W. Schaul-twice reappointed by 
the Board of Higher Education, d·espite the clam
orous opposition of Arthur Frank Payne, is 
again threatened with dismissal beoause through 
his Teachers Union activities he has helped throw 
the spotlight on conditions in the Personnel 
Bureau. 

2. Giovan1li E. Col1terrlo-bandmaster who has 
favored a band divorced from the military, 
threatened by weasel-worded reasoning, brow
beaten, and demoralized. 

3. Isidore Levine-Arthur Frank Payne's sec· 
ond victim in his campaign to carry his quack 
practices into the dirC(;tion of the Personnel Bu· 
reau, has been handed a curt, dismissal. 

Of eight full·time psychologists in the Per· 
sonnel Bureau, seven hold the rank of fellow 
at salaries ranging from five to eight hundred 
dollars a year. 

4. John Kraus-acknowledged by the head of 
his department to be thoroughly competent, he 
is being fired from his tutorship in the PublH: 
Speaking department because of the ~cial 
cheap-labor policy. 

5. Saul Bernsteillr-after ten years of teaching 
in the Biology Department, after ,Professor Me
lander's foiled, attempt to dismiss him last year, 
he is being slated for permanent classification 
as a tutor at a salal'y of $2,000. 

Dr. Payne runs riot in a dream· world of phoney 
neuroses. He explains his staff policies by say. 
ing that the trained psychologists who work 
for him are apprentices, working in the depart. 
ment to gain the experience. In that case the 
stlldents of this College are just 6,000 guinea 
f>igs! 

President Robinson runs the employees of the 
College on a factory.system schedule and pay 
system. In that caJe, the students of this Col. 
lege are just 6,000 stamped products run off 
on a conveyor-belt! 

Cheap, lap'Jr makes, cheap education, for stu. 
dents lUe the final- victims. We have come to this 
College expecting to' leave it better men for the 
pains we have oorne. We have come to this Col. 
lege endeavoring to leave, it a better place for 
those who follow. 

, the, CampUlrecommends to the Boardl of 
Higher Education that it repudiate the std polio 
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cies in practice today. 

TIwl CampUl Ieyommenda to the students of .' . this College that Ii 8tudents, not gwnea P_S8 or 
factory products, they prote8t on the campU8 
this afternoon. 

VERBOTEN? 

Police action in terming the student concourse 
of the. College "public property" on which no 
collections may be made, displays the fruits of 
fascist-ftir4-ing authorities in their hysterical de
termination to prevent aid to thi: legal govern· 
ment of Spain. 

Following on the heels of the passage of the 
infamous Pittman l'!:;utrality Law, a statute Which 
betrays the ostrich·like isolation policy of the 
Roosevelt administration, the banning of solici· 
tations for Spain would appear to be in harmony 
with the concerted attack by the agents of Span
ish fascism in America upon the supporters of 
Spanish democracy. 

The Pittman act 1s not neutral, nor will it pre· 
vent war. By its tacit recognition of the Spanish 
rebels. it gives aid and comfort to fascism. It is 
unp~cedented in its blindness to aid to a friend
ly government. It is wholly in violation of the 
Kellogg Pact which specifically condemns ag
gression. And most important, it delivers into 
the divine hanrl~ of the State Department com· 
plete responsibility for the permissiun or pro· 
hibition of collections for Spain. 

If these actions are intended to thwart the 
determination of progressive students on the 
campus and all over America to give material 
aid to Spain, they are un'l1appily framed. For 
the spirit that sends Ben Leider, Dave Dombroff, 
Marvin Stern and other College men to defend 
Spain's civilizatiolll against Franco's, Hitler's 
and Mussolini's barbarism, cannot be crushed by 
iegiljlative ukase. 

On Thur.sday, students willi ~tber in the 
Great Hall to herald the founding of the Friends 
of the City College Boys in Spain. There is 
reason to expect that every friend of Spain and 
of pro~r~ss will be spurred on to greater ac. 
tivity ill raising food, ck,thing, medical supplies, 
cigarr.ttes and funds to fulfill the prophecy: 
No j'(l.Iaran. 

KING~ KONG OF QUEENS 

That man Harvey. of Queens is still at it. 

The bright boy of the New York Republican 
machine has gone on for a gigantic campaign to 
build the sales of rubber in this city, 

A news item in yesterday's Herald-Tribune 
reports: 

"Borough President George U. Harvey of 
Queens said yesterday that if he could be in 
charge of New York's Police Department for 
about two weeks' there would not be a commu. 
nist left in New York. Replying to those who 
had criticized him for advocating the use of 
rublber hose on communists, he suggested that 
a nightstick or an a)t handle might be preferable 
to a length of rubben hose. . • m 

" 'I was warned not to touch these people be
cause it would be political suicide: he con
tinued. 'I wasn't afiraid when I was in France, 
and I'm not afraid now to lose a .few lousy votes. 
If I can't hold public office here by g~tting 
American yotes, I'm, going to get out of here,and 
go up to Maine or Vermont and live like a gentle. 
man'." 

Aren't you glad, Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, 
et al? 

THE DEVIL AT WORK 

Ci\'(;WllStantial evidence leads to daring but 
very pertinent conclusions in the case of Jerome 
Davis vs. the Yale torporation. 

Six members of the Yale Corporation, trustees 
of the Univer~ity, hold ninety·five directofllhips 
in thirty of America's largest corporations. They 
include munitions lIyndicates, financial houses, 
and insurance companies-affiliates all of Rocke. 
feller, Morg~n, and Kuhn, Loeb. 

Professor Davis Qited the practices of. the fi. 
nancial groups represented in the Yale Associa
lion in 'his book, Capitalism and ItsCullure, 
published in September of 1935. 

The YaleCorporalion voted in February,l936 
to terminate Davis' contract when it expires 
'this' J'Dne. 

Gargoyles 
I.Buskov,T. Karivitch, 
Newsreel Demons 

You've got to hand it to the Russians. 
When they want to make a good pic
ture. they turn out a fine job. And when 
they set there hearts on a bad one, they. 
make the worst one in history. And I 
see it. 

Russian pictures somehow always es
cape mediocrity. I can't remember ever 
seeing one. (and I have seen quite a 
few), that could be described as "fair." 

The most diagnostic characteristic (an 
expression I picked uP. along with a pre
served cat. in Bio 23) about the Soviet 
cinema is the female leads. These are 
invariably ugly as sin. Although I am 
really not certain. 1 suspect that this prac
tice is intended to cheer up the Russian 
proletarian with the comforting thoughi 
that he has fared as well as any. 

In every Russian picture. the hero will 
say something like: "Porishenkov dmi· 
triushka lavodorow manakomilcranski 
to va rich Stalin piertofirich decriovski 
nonaprowarskinobsk minski burleski I" 
The accompanying English sub-title is 
"Hello." 

Occasionally the converse holds. Some
one observes calmly: "Marovsk ?", and 
this is taken to mean "Do you mean to 
sit there and tell me you shot crap with 
the money for the rent, you big slob?" 
This is obviously veiled propaganda. 

Russian lighting is still far from per
fect. but it is greatly improved over that 
of a few years ago. I shall never for
get the time I saw The Youth of Maxim. 
One scene filmed entirely in black. and 
the accompanying dialogue contributed a 
gruesome effect. reducing half the audi
em;e to a panic. 

Sound. also, is not quite ne plus ultra. 
Nigiltillgaie, a color picture. was most 
unfortunate from this angle. Besides 
the usual intermittent buzzing and hu
ming one grows to accept, the sound 
crew. indulged in a little plain aud fancy 
wrecking or sabotage. In one sentimen
tal scene. the so~nd was so thunderous 
that the seats in the theatre rattled. and 
the whole building shook. It is slightly 
bizarre to observe a love scene, with 
your hands in your ears. 

Most Russian pictures are handled in
telligently. But some are handled very 
crudely. I am thinking of Frolllier, when 
I say this. There was one scene where 
the Japanese samurai. about to be execu
ted for sabotage. vents his spleen. "Oh, 
you dirty Russians." he says. or some
thing like it. "you miserable Russians 
with your 6,487.000.000 cubic metres of 
coal fields. with your 836.000,000,000 cu
bic metres of virgin forest land .. , You 
horrible Bolsheviks with your 44,000.-
000.000 ounces of gold. your 943.769.000 
tons of steel ... Grr I" And the intrepid 
Red hunter coolly stands there. doubt
lessly smoking a Murad, if he had had 
one. and adds after this: "Your statistics 

. are accurate." I I 
Another scene in this picture is good 

fOI" a laugh. A fanatic. disgruntled pea
sant. dC:Jounces the Soviet regime. "Ev
erywhere I see people travelling on the 
railroad ... Everywhere I see the Bol. 
sheviks singing and plowing ... Curses I" 
Or something like that. 

I think I was most amused when I 
saw the Russian newsreel. The Rape 0/ 
A byssinia. This was definitely an excel
lent piece of work. but the audience was 
continually being distracted by personal 
publicity shots of the comeramen. For 
instance, at the beginning of the picture, 
there was a scene of the camera truck 
rolling, and bumping over a dirt road. and 
the title: "Undaunted by bad roads and 
other dangers. Soviet cameramen I. 
Buskoy and T. Karivitch enter Ethiopia." 
I don', remember the names or titles ex
actly. but the substance is there. 

Another shot of the hoys during an 
air raid. "Soviet Cameramen I. Buskov 
and T. Karivitch carryon in the face of 
almost certain death." • • . A shot of 
the boys at a hospital during, an air 
raid. .Soviet Cameramen I. Buskov and 
T. Karivitch at work. disregarding per
sonal danger." ••. Another shot. "Soviet 
Cameraruen I. Buskoy and T. Karivitch 
driving into, the heart of Ethiopia. to
wards the, battle front." There was so 
much plugging for the boys. that r left 
the theatre- balf convinced that it was a 
private, war: Mussolini v. Soviet Cam
eramen I. Buskov and T, Karivitcb. 

Arnold 

Plethistora Muses on Neurosis, 
And That Famous Psycholl!gist 

.. 'Many die of neurosis· ... said Plet
histora sadly. "'Death certificates sel
do~ give the real cause·... The majestic 
gr~y cat looked grave as she licked her 
melancholy chops thoughtfully. "And 
don't tbink I am the on;y one who says 
so." continued the Campus mascot. "I 
am only quoting that famous psycholo
gist Payne. I never was good at spell
ing," said Plethistora apologetically. 

"All my friends in the Main Building 
told me I was losing weight. I didn't 
want to get up in the morning. and Dr. 
Payne says that is' a symptom of neuro, 
sis. I looked over his list. and that 
settled it. I was a neurotic." Plethis
tora blinked wistfully and tears came to 
her eyes. 

"I looked up the doc's article and tried 
to ,cure myself. But some of the ques
tions stumped me," said the grey feline 
with a slight frown. "That one about 
'What persons do you love-hate? (Many 
a wife love-hates her husband. Ninety 
p~rcent of all children love-hate their 
parents) ... I couldn't quite figure that 
Olle out. Poor Achilles, I will never 
know if I love-hated, him." (Achilles is 
the late husband of Plethistora). "Those 
nasty Biology 23 s,udents gcjt him." 
She sobbed quietly for a few minutes. 
Then. with a gleaming paw, she rubbed 
the tears from her neatly trimmed 
whiskers. 

Rarel} was it that this sombre alcove 

Cinema 
Ma n vs Envi ron ment; 

Man vs Man 

The struggles of man against his en
vironment and man vs. man were the 
themes of the fifth and concluding pro
gram of the Film and Sprockets Society. 
presented last Friday evening at the Paul
ine Edwards Theatre. The bill of fare 
consisted of Robert Flaherty's photogra
phic masterpiece. Man of Aran, and Lewis 
Milestone's great contribution to anti
war propaganda. All Quiel all Ihe Wesl
em Fronl. 

That Mall of Arall abounds in vivid 
shots. made even more colorful by the 
generous use of contrast, no one will 
deny. But Mr. Flaherty has sacrificed 
the theme of his opus to photographic 
brilliance. so much so. in fact. that we 
found the film slow in spots. Man of 

Arall is interesting. to be sure. but. at 
times, it lacks the imagination and meat
iness that any first-rate motion pi~ture 
must have. 

Risking the ire of our Film and Sprock
et friends. we might go so far as to say 
that Man of Aran is an eloquent. polished 
newsreel. 

Of .~Il Quiel all Ihe Weslern Fronl. 
we are able to speak with more enthus
iasm. This pre~entation. hailed as the 
most effective indictment of war that has 
ever been prnduced. is just that. Its 
message is fon eful. and although we are 
not one of tho ,Ie who claim that every 
drama must have its moral. we agree that 
All Quiet on tlae Weslern Front suppiies 
a necessarily vigorous conclusion to an 
all-important topic. 

The magnitude and treatment of the 
theme. in this instance, must transcend 
all considerations of cinema art and tech
niques. if the former exists and the latter 
has been exemplified. War. when it is 
precipitated. overwhelms every other 
force of human endeavor, and any study 
of it that may affect would-be partici
pants merits serious tbought. 

Through the medium of several rank
and-filers. Milestone and Eric Remar
que have analyzed the mind of the com
posite soldier. Anyone who wants to go 
to war after seeing All Q"iet is crazy. 

A highly effective bit was the transfer 
of boots within a coterie of friends as. 
first one. and then the other, were killed. 

Film and'Sprockets has introduced a 
worth-while cultural project to th~ cam
pus. It should be, encouraged and. contin
ued. I t is hearteni~ to note that stu
dent ioitiative has been pushed by a sec
tion of tbe College faculty. 

Mort 

sage so far lost her self-control. And so 
she q'uickly banished thoughts of Achilles 
from her mind. "To make a loog story 
short. I set my,self to get a 'dramatic ex. 
cuse,' as Dr. Payne phrases it. to get rid 
of my ll~urosis. ;Sometimes. he says. 
'it's an accident. a death. the birth of a 
child. Maybe the wife runs away.' 
Those things didn't happen." added the 
now dignified cat. 

"Thie long and shorit of 'was that 
1 took the doc's advice. ('What is the 
thing you are most ashamed of? Write 
it down and forget it·). I wrote down on 

a piece of paper 'Neurosis.' I tried to 
forget about it, and although I haven't 
succeeded yet I am rid of my neurosis. 

"How do I know that I am rid of it? 
That's easy. I discovered that I no long_ 
er hated people. The doc explained that 
you can tell "by the color of the skin" 
if you are hating people. My skin is 
still grey. 

"Excuse me." said Plethistora politely. 
the while she looked around the alcoves 
anxiously. "but I have to see a mouse 
about a cheese." The grey cat scurried 
off. With. dignity. 

Arnold 

CoHegiana 
Of Roslyn,Michigan, 
And Ye Olde Stew 

Poem 

We present below a little ditty written 
by Roslyn. the sister of Dave Kusheloff. 
a Copy Editor on this sheet. In time. 
we feel. Dave will be competent to do 
work of equal cal~bre: 

"The elephant is very funny 
"He is as lively as, a bunny 

. "He always does a lot of tricks 
"He gets them done by half -past six." 

• • >II 

Another 

Our source for this, poem is that 
swell column in the Cornell Daily 
Sun. "The Berry Patch:" 

Beneath this stone 
Lies Farmer Cloud 
His wife heard him countin,g 
His chickens out loud. · . ... 

Notice 

A notice in the Michigwi Daily; 
"Pitch and Putt Club: There will be 

an important meeting Monday afternoon 
at 4,:30 p.m. at the Women's League." 
-Draw your own cdnclusions. · ... ... 

Headline 
From the Daily Sun: 

GEORGE IS CROWNED 
AS BRITISH EMPEROR 
W,HILE CROWDS CHEER 

MORE THAN 7,000 FAINT 

Anti-climax, eh what? 

... ... ... 
Story 

A story is making the round~ of the 
collegiate press about a souse who had 
just gotten near his house when he went 
to sleep in the gutter. A little later he was 
awakened by a voice mumbling "drink 
will be the ruin of you," The drunk 
looked up and saw a milk-wagon horse 
staring down at him. 

"Drink was the ruin' of me." the horse 
said, "and it will be the ruin of you. 
W'hy, in my day. I was a great race 
horse. I won the derby three times. Then 
I took to drinking-and now I'm a milk
man's horse." 

The discourse had a sobering effect on 
our hero. the drunk. He arose and ran 
for his house, and' just as he was about 
to enter, he met the milkman. 

"rs that your horse over there? the 
frightened dtunk asked'? 

"Sure." said' the milkman. "What's 
he been doin'. handin' out that Derby 
crap again?'" 
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• Sport Sparks The Campus Sports 
Johnny Morris 3 

NEW YORK, N. Y., TUESDAY, MAY 18, 1937 Who Doesn't Throw 
Anything but a Ball 

_ By Morton C1urman-

Saturday'S 9-2 drubbing that the 

Beaver handed to Temple's base

ball team more than just the eighth 

victory of the season for Irving 

Spanier's boisterous ball club. It was 

also the sixth victory of the season 
for Johnny Morris, the spindly side wheel

er who lets others do the talking for 

him, but does his own pitching. 

Frolicking Fun-Loving Beavers 
Organize Own Bucket Brigade 

During Providence Boatride 

SPORT SLANTS 
According to the Herald-Trib, Les Ros

unblum "is out with a broken leg" .•. 
Dr. Steiu, who should know says no 
... mangled left ear ... broken right 
wrist includes everything ..• Thc five
run fi £th against Templc last Saturday 
concentrated all grades 01 right baseball 
with log-brained wacky ness ... "Twin
kletoes' Len H ubschman became ill\'olved 
in a run-down between third and home 
... alter wasting two good minutes waltz
ing up and down the foul-line, Len hit the 
dust as the ball was gently pounded into 
his back ... Riled at the Owls ungentle
manly conduct, Captain Lew Hanel.s 
chugged in from second base ... even 
running post-haste into the man with the 
ball ... camc the third out ... Julie 
Janowitz was marked as a weak hitter 
... a b('ltch warmer since the season's 
start ... filling in {or Les Rosenblnm .>n 
Saturday Julie registered three {or three 
... But Lew Haneles was the miracle 

hitter of the game .•. the Tjtll~s box
score credits him with four hits in three 
times at bat .•• Lacrosse justified its 
existence at the College during the Tem
ple baseball game ... an unused lacrosse 
net held a Temple home-run ball to a 
triple ... A. Valentine Soupios, strictly 
a flasheroo around the initial sack, ap
peared after the game, in a pair o( pur
ple track warm-up pants ... The Varsity 
Club has invited sports columnists Dan 
Daniel and John Kieran to the chib's 
annual dinner ... 

JV BASEBALL 
The Beaver jayvee baseballers will tra

vel up to Rose Hill tomorrow afternoon 
to meet the formidable Fordham yearling 
nin~ in a game which inclement -weather 
on April 21 had postponed. 

The College was denied an opportunity 
to make the Lavender's baseball domin
ation of N.Y.U. complete this season, 
when wet grounds caused the Violet 
frosh-Beaver jayvee game to be called off 
Saturday morning. 

Morris !~ the type of ball player who 

has the almost outmoded idea, that the 

way for a ball player to attract attention 

is to play good ball. Consequently, since 

the very first game, Tohnny has been 

going out there on the mound, in all 

kinds of tight spots and against all kinds 

of teams and using that peculiar ex

hausted looking underhand throw, has 

done a remarkable job. Johnny is an 

arm pitcher and from the very f,rst 

inning he begins to look tired. But 

strangely enough, he keeps rolling along, 

and while you ~re wondering when he is 

going to drop, he is busy retiring the 

side. Saturday, for instance, he' pitched 

the full nine innings, yielded five hits and 

struck out ten men. 

Unequal H20 Distribution 
Irks Frank, Who Fixes 

Situation Pronto 

Like the Ro\'er boys, the Spanicrmen 
are a (un loving lot, but their predilection 
for merriment often takes a peculiar 
bent. Take those two boat trips to Prov
idence for instance. Only at this late 
date have the full, gruesome details bcen 
disclused. 

It seems that on the first trip, (un lov
ing Danny Frank woke up in the,middle 
of the night and decided that thcre was 
too much water outside the boat aad 
not enough inside and that this condi
tion should be remedied pronto. Immed
iately Danny communicated his world 
shaking discovery to some of the other 
(un lo\'ing lads wh" immediate',I bounced 
out of bed and organized a bucket bri
gade. 

Gently, very gently, Danny pushed open 
the stateroom window of AI Soupius and 
Gabc MaurC' and the bucket brigade went 
to work. By the time thc water was waist 
high, Soup woke up. The Greek is not 
tongue tied and in short order there is
sued irom the stateroum a most marvelous 
flow of oratory. 

Danny, the (un-loving Frank, decided 
to beat a hasty retreat. While beating 
aforementioned retreat, Danny saw a fence 
~nd jumped. In midair Danny discovered 
the fence to be the shi p' s rail which dis
covery made l,im very sad and prompted 
Twin Weintraub to raise the cry, "Heave
ho, shortstop in pajamas overboard." 

Forced to the sidelines for the 
remainder of the season because of 
a fractured wrist, Les Rosenblum 
has ended his College baseball car
eer at the top of the Beaver batting 
averages. Les and Lew Haneles, 
scrappy catcher, are tied for the 
lead with .350. With four games 
still to be played before the boys 
pack away their uniforms for an
other year, the batting averages 
are as follows: 

AB R HAver. 
Rosenblum, 1£ 46 8 16 .350 
Haneles, C 52 10 IS .350 
Soupios, 1b 56 10 19 .340 
Janowitz, If 9 6 3 .333 
Fran!:, ss 40 12 13 .325 

Novack, cf 50 11 15 .300 

Roy lIowit, the actor, and hi. Iratern
ity brother, Yale Laiten, of the football 
s'luad , have branched out to a new spring 
sport, "hittin' out," Irom the stoop 01 
their Iratcrnity house on 141 Street. Next 
week, mah jong!!! ... Len Hubschman 
of the Varsity nine is still talking abont 
last summcr's ball season at Mallhattan 
Beach. \Vhy, we wonder? ... 

Jon W. Mong 

Hubschman, rf 55 6 
Fliegel,2b 44 8 
Weintraub,2b 39 11 

Goldstein, 3b 47 9 

14 
11 
9 
7 

.253 

.250 

.230 
.150 

Lavender Batters Trounce Temple, 9-2; 
Fifth Inning Brings Five Beaver Runs 

----_. 

FORDHAM TRACKMEN 
TRIM BEAVER TEAM 

Falling back on an old Spanish custom, 
the Beaver track squad chased the flyiug 
image offered by the Fordham runners, 
all last Saturday a fternoon. The Rose 

(Conlnutd from PIJ!U I. Corum" 1, 
at hat and five runs coming in. T ulie 

Janowitz who got to first on a pass, start

ed the parade whcn Pitcher George Patte 

hooted Ace Goldstein's bunt. 
Johnny Morris sacrificed and then Dan-

ny Frank whacked a husky single to cen-

lIillers played their role very efficient- ter-field bringing in A reo AI Soupios bat
ly hut the boys in the lavender-striped ted in two more scores and Len Hub5ch
panties missed their cues. Result-Ford- man did a repeat. The stanza ended in 
ham 87; City College 38. strictly Dodger style when Hubschman 

I 

Shut out in the running events and was trapped in a run-down between third 
barely able to kcep pace with the Rams and home and Haneles coming over to 
in the f.eld contests, the Beavers reached investigate was also tagged out, ending 
a new 10'"' in track fortunes against the the batting spree. 
Maroon forces. Repeating his pedor- Johnny Morris reached new heights in 
mances of last week, Leo Silverblatt took the Temple game, with his best perform
high scoring honors for the College with ance to date. Morris fanned ten men, 

\Vhile Lester Rosenblum meditates on· 
the folly of fighting a concrete wall, Jul
ius Janowitz is holding down the left 
fidd position. Rosenblum must have cast 
his spell over the place, for Janowitz, 
never a slugger, rapped out two long' 
elistance doubles .. nd a single for a perfect 
rlay at bat against Temple. 

The other substitutes Bernie "Fly
wheel" Fliegel, who is replacing "Twin" 
Weintraub, had the crowd on edge by his 
fancy catching technique. The Flywheel 
turns his head away and closes his eyes 
before makin!; a stop, but in one play 
against the Owls he forgot to open them 
in time. Fliegel crashed into Danny Frank, 
who had moved over to cover second, and 
knocked Frank out cold. In the mean
time a base,unner advanced from first to 
third. 

Will exam time find .you "head 
up" gazing ahead unafraid? Not 
if you are weighted down by a 
mass of rambling notes and pon
derous texts. Shift that burden 
to the College Outline Series. 
Their concise tables of facts, 
brief summaries, and visuol aid. 
will lift the review strain from 
your mind. Hasten now to our 
ate; •. C.O.S. textl are 75e &eel). 

TIRES IN 
Coil .. Outline Serle. 

Ancl ... t, M.dl .... ~ 
.nd Modem Hhtory 

..ad. of MIeW\. A9" 

Hri·~~~~o~ 
Hli~oa. i~~o.,. 
HI .... y 01 Eno"nd 
H'''ory 01 W..td 

01 ... 1914 
HId. of U. S. to 1165 
Hid •• f U. S. 11M. 1 .. 5 
AmNican 60'1..-nment '_.ScI .... 
Priod ..... 01 Ecoooomk. 

Ed~ttOMI ',ycho&o9y 
Httfory of Eduutlon 
6_. P,ycho!ogy 
I,t V,. coa.Q. Chem. 
ht Yr, Colle,. Physkt; 
6_.181....., 
Pnndpl •• of G.oIogy 
6e"e," FoNt.,., 
N.tUMI R.t.OUf"MI 

01 U. S. 
St.tl"I~I..c.tt.od. 

OvtfIMIO' 
SII.hsp .. ,.· .... .,. 

OutIin. Hia.ory of 
&w,tiIhU • ., •• ..,. 

Barnes & Noble, Inc. 
105-5th AVE. N. Y. C. 

In his sophomore and junior years, most 

of the glory Johnny got, was that re

flected from the lanky figure of Lou Hall. 

Morris was good, but Hall was better, 

and to add to Johnny's misfortune the 

two looked remarkably alike. Both were 

tall, slim, angular and red skinne<! so 

time and agai~ Johnny would have back

slappers come up and say with the ap

propriate thump, "Swell work, Lou," or 

"Tough to lose that one Hall." And 

Johnny of course, had "to grin and bear 

it. Hall was no. 1, the other guys didn't 

count. 

Luckily, Danny's jungle ancestry came 
to his aid and he managed to grab the 
top rail with one hand after which he 
reached the deck-in a state of semi
collapse. Then after' the captain of the 
battleship had come arunning and threat
ened to "clap ye oil in the brrig," the 
fun-loving Beavers went back to bed. 

six points. while allowing only five scattered hits. 

~~~~~-~~"~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
captured the broad jump with a leap 01 ~ 

Johnny is a quiet chap, but he has a 

sense of humor, which pops out on ap

propriate occasions. Last spring on the 

bus to Princeton, the club was indulging 

in its favorite indoor pastime":"kidding 

Lew Haneles. Chris Michel. the arch 

fiend hid Haneles mitt and Lew, who is 

not too subtle, was in a dither. Michel, 
ever helpful, ,.;ugges1ted that probably 
Morris had swiped it, and Haneles hit an 
all time high. If he got that Morris 
hed break that so-and-so's neck, he'd 
tear him apart, that blankety-blank. 
Whereupon, Johnny who had been sitting 
directly behind Hanele's outraged bulk 
piped out, "Lucky for you I didn't hear 
a word of that Lew." 

• 
COLLEGE STICKMEN 

TOP LAFAYETTE, 17·9 

With George Lenchner leading the way 
with six goals, the College lacrosse team 
scored its third win o( the season by a 
17-9 advantage over Lafayette College 
af the losers home field last Saturday. 

Although the Beaver's second-string
ers saw more action than usual, Lafay
ette's stickmen never seriously threat
ened the St. Nick's chances. All of which 
was true to form, the Pennsylvanians 
having been defeated 9-7 by the Palisades 
Lacrosse Club which lost 14-4 to the 

20 feet 9 inches while Jim Clancy was 
the other first place scorer winning the 
shot put event with a heave of 43 feet. 
In his first race this season, Jack Singer 
placed second in the mile run. 

J B 
BASKERVILLE 

CHEMICAL JOURNAL 
"Containing Articles of Interest 

to All" 

c 

On Sale Now 
lOe PER COpy 

S 

T.his aft~Jioon, ,the La1lenders are ~~e~av~e~r~s;. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ tackling St. Johns anll tomorrow the 
Fordham Rams at the Stadium. Mel 
Edelstein will probably start against the 
Redmen, but Johnny as usual will get the 
tough spot-that of stopping the power
ful Rams. Last year it was practically 
the same Maroon squad that blasted the 
Beavers to bits 20-2, and shelled so many 
twirlers from the mound, that shortstop 
Sam Winograd and outfielder Jack Gain
en had to take their feeble turn, just for 
appearances sake. I remember, we all 
stopped counting at fi fteen that after
noon and sat back to enjoy the carnage. 

Tomorrow may be different. Johnny is 
at his peak' and the Syaniers are 
traveling fast. NYU stopped the Rams 
5-1. and Johnny has plastered the Vio
lets twice this season. So bring on the 
unpronounceables. 

THIS WEEK 

Blanche Calloway and 
Band 

4 INK SPOTS 

Beginning Friday, May 21 

FATS WALLER and Hia Band 

APOLLO THEATRE 
125 ST. and 8th AVE. 

• 
Three year morning or afternoon 
and four year day or evening 
courses leading to degree LL. B. 

• 
One year post.graduate course 
leading to degree LL.M. or J.S.D. 

• 
SUMMER SESSION COMMENCING 1938 

• 
96 SCHERMERHORN STREET 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

GET YOUR TICKETS 
NOW 

to the 

MOONLIGHT SAIL 

• 

KAY PARSONS REVUE 

SUNDAY, JUNE 13 

Tickets 69c with Class Cards 
and to House Plan Members 

79c to Others 
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Announcements 

The Student Council will meet 
today in 306 at 3 p.rn. to consider 
the program for a NY A meeting 
to be held on Thursday at 12:30 
in room 306, and to determine elig
ibility rules for the Council elec
tions. 

Club. Meeting Thunday, May 20 
AlEE: In conjunction with the Phy

licB Society and the Radio Club will 
hear Mr. O. J. Morelock Jr., meter au
thority of the Weston Electrical Instru
ment Corporation, speak on the "Design 
of Meters to Meet the Newer Trend~ in 
the Radio Field," at 12 :30 p.m. in room 
104 Tech. 

ASME: will hold an election to de
termine which member has done the 
most for the society. The man selected 
will be awarded with a book; 12 :30 p.m. 
in room 105 Tech. 

Avukah Society: Adrian Schwartz, 
member of the executive board, will give 
an analysis and discussion on "The Jew
ish Student and the World Progressh'e 
Front" at 12 :30 p.m. in room 233. 

Caduceus Society: will hold nomin
ations and election of officers at 12 :30 
p.m. in room 206. 

Education Club: Dr. Caroline B. 
Zachry, director of research for the Pro
gressive Education Association, will dis
cuss "Adolescent Sex Problems" at I 
p.m. in room 204 Chem. 

Iiistory Society: Dr. Snyder will 
show official pictures of "America in 
the World War" at 12 :30 p.m. in room 
126. 

Law Society: Daniel Gutman. chief 
assistant to District Attorney William F. 
X. Geoghan. will speak on "The Trial 
of Criminal Cases" at 12 :30 p.m. in room 
210. 

Literary Workshop: The address by 
Kimball Flaccus. noted poet and author
ity on Irish Liter:,ture. which was form
erly scheduled for last week. will be 
heard this week at 12 :30 p.m. in room 
220. 

Officers Club: Nomirodtions for 0(

ficers for the fall term wiil take place 
at 12 :30 p.m. in the Armory. 

Theatre Workshop: "The History o( 
the Theatre" is the topic selected by 
Mr. Ross Scanlon for his address at 12 
noon in room 312. 

YMCA: Miss Betty Cipps of the 
Emergency Peace Campaign will speak 
on "The Furtherance o( Peace" at 12 :30 
p.m. in room 108 Tech. 

Astronomical Society: T mportant 
business meeting; all memhers urged to 
attend. 12 :30 p.lIl. in room 102 . 

Baskerville Chemical Society: Dr. A. 
E. Mirsky. of the Rockefeller Institute 
for Medical Research. will discuss" My
osin and Muscle Contraction" at 12:JO 
p.m. in Doremus Hall. 

EI Cireulo Fu~ntes: Senorita Yolan
da Bedregal. Bolivian modernistic po
etess. will speak at 12:30 p.m. in room 
201. 

Economics Society: Election of offi
cers will be held at 12:30 p.m. in room 
203. 

Camera Club: Election of officers 
will be held at 12:30 p.m. in room 
1Q8. 

Maoldabhreae Ir 

• 
Three Seniors Named 

ROTC Honor Graduates 

Three senior students in the ROTC 
have been designated as Honor Graduates 
of the ROTC. Colonel O. P. Robinson an
nounced yesterday. The students are Wil
liam G. Rockwell. Melvin 1. Bookman. 
and Fred ]. Sengstache. 

ROTC units receiving a rating of "ex
cellent" froOl the War Department may 
designate three Honor Graduates year
ly. The College unit this year received 
the "excellent" rating for the second time 
in its history_ 

DEUTSCHER VEREIN 

presents 

" Studentenschrift" 

Featuring Article 

by 

Professor Roedder 

Poetry, Storie., Humor 

ON SALE THIS WEEK 5c 

NEW YORK, N. Y., TUESDAY, MAY 18, 1937 

Fred Berry, Chief College Plug-Puller, 
Reviews Events of Diversified Career 

By Sol Goldzweig 
"Good afternoon ... City College ... 

line is busy ... Good afternoon ... City 
College ... here's your party." Lights 
flash . . . red. yellow. green .. , Deit 
fingers swiftly place switches into posi
tion. pull \ others out. 

This scene is a daily event in the Col
lege telephone office. located right off 
Lincoln Corridor across the hall from 
the president's quarters. and cut off by 
a white partitIOn which effectively screens 
it from the view o( passing students. 

isn't our fault that we were slow. since 
it's humanly impossible to be faster on 
this one-man switchboard. \V e should 
have got the gold star. but becausL of 
that. they gave us a silver star." He 
proudly gestured to a small silver star 
pasted in the upper left-hand corner of 
the report. 

Fred travelled all over the country. 
after leaving high school in Boston. his 
hOllle town ... I've worked at everything 
from pick and ,huvel to gandy-dancer." 
lie hastened to cxplam to his uninitiated 
listener that a gandy-dancer is a railroad 
worker who knocks stove ballast between 

Dr. Guenther to Lecture 
On Schubert and Goethe 

Dr. Felix Guenther. formerly a Pro
fessor of Music anel Head of the Mu
sic Department of the Municipal \folk
shochschule of the City of Berlin. Lier
many. will give a lecture on Schubert 
and Goethe under the auspices of the 
Deutscher Verein. this Thursday at 12 :30 
p m. in room 308. 

Tall. spectacled. courteous Fred Berry 
is chief telephone operator at the Col.
lege (he has an assistant). He is olle of 
that picturesque vanishing fraternity. the 
male telel,holll' operator. "There are 
only about twenty-live of us left in the 
city. and we've formed an organization 
called 'The Last o( the Mohicans· ... he 
said bitterly. "Every year we lose sev
eral of our members. their places taken 
by women." 

the lies o( railroad tracks. 

The lecture will be illustrated with 
selections from the three creative epochs 
of Schubert sung by Frau Grete Bekker
Reinhardt. formerly a member of the 
State Opera at Wiesbaden. Dr. Guenther 
is the author of the most widely read 
and authoritative book on the German 
composer. entrtled Schllbert's Lied, as 

''I've work- well as nf the book Mei" Frelilld SCloll-
cd in Hingley Brothers Circus. lumber bal. 
camps. and at abuut everything else." 

Fred is particularly proud at the pres
ent moment because he has just received 
an award from the telephone company. 
"You sec." he explained. "the company. 
after observing us (or six months. issued 
a report in which we had a ncar-perfect 
score. Except for slow answers," he 
pointed to a sheet 011 which were listed 
itcm~ such as plug-ins, slow answers, re
calls. errors. "we were perfect. And it 

He IS thirty-fuur. married. and has 
two cllIldrcn. Uy a strange coincidence, 
his wife. two sisters and a brother are 
all telephone operators. "You can say 
probably my children will follow 5uit. 
but they're both boys and when they'll 
grow up most likely there will be no 
more mal" operators." He looked wistful 
for a mOlnCilt. 

Fred spoke, "I( started telling 
stories, I'd never finish. I've still got a 
yen for travelling. I ( 1 didn't hal'e re
sponsibilities . . . .. He sighed. 

Buzz . . . lights . . . The speaker 
turned quickly, "Good afternoon ... City 
College ... line is busy ... " 

Aroma is half the 
pleasure of smoking 

TYPEWRITERS 
NE.W and 
REBUILT 
GUARANTEED. 
LOWEST 
PR:Cl:S 
\,lUICKEST 
~·:){VICi. 
SOLll--
RE'i') 1'1) 

ALL MAKES 
Distributors (or New Portables. Terms as 

low as IOc a day. Royal, Remington 
Rand and Corona 

J. E. ALBRIGHT & CO. 
832 Broadway, N.Y.C. Bet. 12 & 13 Sts. 
Established 1896 ALgonqulU 4.4828 

Twenty Groups to Play 
At Fife, Drum Contest 

The third annual fife, drum. and bugle 
corps ron test will be held Saturday eve
ning at 8 p.m. in Lewisohn Stadium. 

Between fifteen and twenty organiza
tions will be represented in the meet. 
which is being held to determine the 
championship of the metropolitan area. 
Celebrities from Washington have sig
nified their intentions of attending the 
review. The proceedings will he tiroad
cast over the Xational Broadcasting Com
pany network. 

MILK 

BUILDS 

WINNERS 

MICROCOSM 
IS 

.. 

OUT TODAY!!! 

Books Will be 
Distributed in 
Rm. 11 Mezzanine 
Starting at 1 p.m. 

All Students 
Must Pay 

Up!!! 

Chesterfield's aroma is DIFFERENT 

••• more pleasing •.. you like it better. 
• That's because of the way we blend and 

balance Chesterfield's mild ripe home -grown 

tobaccos and aromatic Turkish tobaccos .•• and 

because the Chester1idd paper is PURE and 
burns without taSte or odor. 

Chesterfields will 
give you MORE PLEASURE 

Cop,ri,chr 1937. LrOOnT'" MOll TOBACCO Co. 7tut·~1r 
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